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,Ry JAMES RESTON 

WASHINGTON, Déc The 

capita? is sad fibout Mrs. “John 
F. Kennedy’s jaw suit to stop 

publication ‘of William “Man-, 
chester’s book on the assassina-| 

; tion of her husband. No personal! 
;or political controversy about, 
;the Kennedys—and there have, 
; Deen many—has produced such: 

-unanimity in Washington. Ev-| - 
_erybody .understands and sym-. 
‘pathizes with Mrs. Kennedy's! 
objection to certain parts of this: 
ghastly story. But even the, 
people who love her the most: 
and are now rallying to her; 
Support—including Bobby Ken-' 

nedy—are sorry she. has insisted: 
on taking this controversy to’ 

-the courts. They deny this, of 

course, but it is true. ©. : 

.Too Many Copies - i 
. ‘There are a number of rea-' 
gons for this, the first of which 
is very practical. There are 
simply too many copies of Mr.- 

Manchester’s transcript of “The . 
Death of a President” in circu-- 

‘lation to be suppressed, no mat- 
-ter what the courts say. Twen- 
‘ ty-five copies of his transcript : 

magazine and ‘ were sent to 

other editors to see whether . 
“they wanted to pay between . 
$500,000 and $1 million for the | 
right to publish excerpts of the ; 
dook. These have been read by ° 
hundreds, maybe even by thoue . 
sands of editors, who are a’ 
competitive and gabby crew. 

may ‘How _™many more copies | have 
. luced at ; 

4 nior editors and even office- ° 
» boys in this Xerox gé&= =z 

. beyond calculation. 

Mike Cowles, and Bill Att- 
’ ‘wood at Look Magazine, Cass 

_ Canfield at Harper and Row and, 

all the other principals in the’ 
*’ controversy will play it straight,’ 

no matter how irritated they 

are with each other at the mo-: 

ment, or how much the’ publish-' 
ers “have to lose—which could’ 

* yun into millions—but what is’ 
going on in .other publishing 
houses which had copies of the 
original -manugcript, even their, 

  

. Formosa_and Eastern Europe, 
’ publishers with cheap labor and. 
materials think nothing of 
other ese vin Cold Blood” or any 

_othel seller by & 

  

  

and selling it for 4 fraction of the-vort-Th the United Sta the Uni States,. 
‘without permission from, or 
compensation to, the author. 

A Temptation . 

It is not hard to imagine the 
: temptation and profits involved 
‘in reproducing “the. original 
, Manuscript unedited by the 
: Kennedys” of the Manchester 

_ book by such companies. Mil- 
* Hons - of dollars are ‘involved. 
One American company: alone’ 
Offered a million dollars for the 
Anencan paperback rights. | 

‘Ss. Kenne ly could 

~ easily win, her case in the Amer- 
icarcouris and loSe—t—in-the 
world. And if she is worried 
abot Mr. Manchester’s frank 
disclosures about what the Ken-'~ 
nedys -thought about Johnson: 
during the assassination crisis,’ 
she can forget it, because Bill; 
D. Moyers, the President's press; 
secretary, has already read the: 
offending passages, and no! 
doubt the President has been! 
told what he already knew or. 

, Suspected before Mr. Manches-/, 
ter ever got involved in this! 

, unhappy incident. 

, The Private Tragedy ' 
’ So much for the practical ' 

“ yeasons of not frying to stop! 
the unstoppable. The personal” 
aspects are even more interest-! 
ing. Mrs. Kennedy naturally! 

- wants to emphasize everything 
that perpetuates the good and 
minimizes the bad in the Ken- 
nedy story. She has a contract 
that says she can compel this 
with Manchester. The legend of 

_ Kennedy is more wonderful than 

the political history of Kennedy, 
‘*. and her contract with Manches- 

: ter has deceived her into think- 
' ing she can make history 
: conform to legend. No good wife 
‘ would do otherwise, but she ts 

  

, holding up her hand to the ava-.- - 
{ Janche. Kennedy is not only a 
, husband but a President, not 
" only & personal figure, but a 

historical figure, and while the 
courts can interpret contracts, 
they cannot command ‘histo 

_ Sess“ndt difficultto un fer-' 
stand Jacqueline Kenn edy'’s qe- 

* sirts. No President’ sae 
; ever, approved its biographers, 
* She. can do nothing now about 
: the death of the President. What 
she is faced with is the .death 

-of Camelot, the killing: of the: 
myth, It is intolerable but also 
‘Anevitable, and the lawsuit is 
only going té—ifake-the inevi- 
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th of Camelot 

_ PeGatipSsor such a- Private , 

person, - , 
"This is really ‘the differtmce- 
between Jacqueline- Kennedy * 

. and Bobby Kennedy—and it has ' 

table even more intolerable, 5° : 

been a much more savage dif- : 
' ference than the presentations 

to the court suggest. Bobby . 
“would like to preserve the Ken- 

, nedy legend too—he is riding it 
‘to the Presidency—but he is | 
' primarily interested in the.fue : 
ture and she in the past, and : 

, theréfore he accepts the reality 
| which she: . 

| rejects. . 

i ; They're Both Right *- 

~~ 

Both are right ‘in their own ° . “ 

quite - naturally 7 , 

terms, but the Kennedys are | 
-now too important in the politi- 
ical life of the ‘country to put . 
‘legend: ahead of history. ‘They 
cannot rely ‘on legal contracts. 
:It is time to get down to reality. 
‘Manchester ‘shows them at last 
‘not as a united ‘clan, but as a 
human family with all the dif- 

‘ferences-. and - yearnings and 
“weaknesses of ‘most :families, - 

and ‘in the end,’ that: may be. 
“even better than:the Kennedy 
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The Washington Post and - 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News 

    

The Washington Evening Star —— 

New York Daily News 

New York Post 

    

The New York Times 

New York World _- 

Journal Tribune _ > 
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. _ The New Leader 

The Baltimore ‘Sun 
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The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer 

People’s World 
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